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Do you want to lose weight?Have you struggled in the past with fad diets and crazy exercise
routines?There’s no need to struggle any more, with this new book, The Keto Diet: How to Eat
More, Weigh Less and Reduce your Appetite by 80%, you can lose weight and look fantastic
while still eating lots of the things you enjoy.Inside this book, you will find out why the ketogenic
diet is taking the world by storm, how it works and why it is so good for your body. There’s an 11-
step guide to follow, which will get you started and losing weight almost at once and much more,
including:Tips to simplify your new lifestyleBreakfast recipesRecipes for lunchFantastic ideas for
dinnersSnacks and dessertsAnd much more…The keto diet really works because it follows
sensible rules and is based on scientific facts. It’s that simple.No more fad diets that help you
lose weight quickly then put it all back on again. The Keto Diet helps you keep the pounds off
because you will never be hungry while you follow it.Download your copy of this amazing
revolution in dieting today and keep those unwanted pounds off forever!

About the AuthorLuego de años de investigación, honestamente creo en los efectos positivos
que una nutrición apropiada puede tener en el cuerpo y la mente. Mi conocimiento y experiencia
me han ayudado a vivir más saludablemente a lo largo de los años y los cuales he compartido
con familia y amigos. Cuanto más sepa acerca de comer y beber saludable, más pronto querrá
cambiar su vida y sus hábitos alimenticios. La nutrición es una parte clave en el proceso de
estar saludable y vivir más, así que empiece ahora. El primer paso es el más importante y el
más significativo. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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ConclusionChapter 1 The Keto Diet: Eating Your Way to Good HealthHey, before you get started
here, I've got some goodies for you!These include:Low Carb Diets Explained. This report reveals
how high carb diets are making you FAT! The 30 Day Low Carb Diet Ketosis Plan. This report
jump starts your weight loss. Click Here now to get it!And I have an Undisclosed Bonus for you
that you are going to LOVE. See You Inside!Stay motivated! You can do that by following all the
other success stories on my Facebook page. And please "Like" it if you find it
helpful.INTRODUCTIONI am fat.At least that’s what the world says.I don’t fit into size zero
clothing. I am not rail-thin. I eat well, and I definitely wear Size Twelve and larger clothing.That
means I’m fat.Medically, I am fine. I don’t have cholesterol, I don’t have high blood pressure and
none of the diseases associated with obesity. But the world still looks sideways at me when I go
shopping. I can literally hear their thoughts, ‘ Why can’t he lose some weight? Doesn’t he care
about his appearance? Doesn’t he want to look good?’When I look at those rail-thin models on
magazine covers, I wonder whether I will ever be that thin. The most depressing fact is that it’s
very difficult to lose weight. Losing weight is only possible through dieting and painful workouts.
For centuries, medical professionals have propagated this through their countless diet and
workout mantras.Chapter 2 Eat More Keto: Lose WeightDon’t get me wrong. I am not happy with
the way I look either; but losing weight has never been easy for me. Restricting my food intake to
2000 calories or less literally means chowing down on grass and water. And then that needs to
be backed up with some of the most rigorous workouts possible to ensure weight-loss.And I



don’t know about you, but I’ve tried jiggling my overweight body at the gym. It’s no fun trying to
move an overweight wiggling body in front of absolute strangers who are judging you right, left
and center.So what’s left? Is there no way for you to lose weight? Is there no hope? What if I told
you that there was a way to lose weight without starving yourself? Yes, you heard me right. You
can lose weight, you won’t be starving and you will be completely healthy. Probably much
healthier than you are at present....Chapter 3 What is the Ketogenic DietThere are thousands of
diets. In fact, fad diets come and go and they come and go all through the year. And I’ve tried
them all.The only diet that kept me from starving, prevented me from falling off the diet
bandwagon, and helped me get in shape was the Ketogenic Diet.The Keto diet helped me lose
weight by not making me miserable and I would like to share my experience with you. I can
confidently say, ‘You will lose weight with this diet and you will be in shape by the end.”So no
more blabbling, here is how I started off and how you can start as well.Chapter 4 Understanding
the Ketogenic Diet: The EssentialsIn short, a ketogenic diet is a low-carbohydrate, high-protein
diet. For newbies, it actually means you cut down on all starchy foods and increase your intake
of proteins like meat. It is also designed to keep your body in a specific condition called
‘ketosis.’Before you start worrying, ketosis is nothing bad. It’s actually a simple biological
process. In the human body, ketones are produced as a waste product when protein is used to
manufacture sugar for energy.Now to understand why this is beneficial, you have to understand
just how the normal human body works. On a normal day, we eat a mixture of carbs, proteins
and fats. These are broken down by the body to produce energy. However, the body prefers
carbohydrates as they can be broken down faster to produce glucose and insulin. Glucose is the
easiest molecule for the body to convert into sugar and energy. Insulin, on the other hand,
moves the sugar faster into body cells and ensures that the conversion of glucose takes place
faster.But can you see what’s happening. The proteins and fats you eat are not being broken
down at all. In fact, the body happily takes all that fat and stuffs it all over the body as a reserve.
Now, you know where all your jiggle is coming from!The ketogenic diet restricts carbohydrate
intake and aims to bypass the carb-burning mechanism by forcing the body to use proteins and
fats as an energy source.How do you know that your body is starting to burn proteins and fats?
Simple; when the body switches over to using proteins and fats as an energy source, it produces
ketones as a byproduct.Aaah, hence the ketone bodies in urine!The end goal is simple; Keep
the body in ketosis and producing "ketones" by sticking to a low-carb diet, while eating a mix of a
small amount of carbs, proteins and fats. Chapter 5 Types of Ketogenic DietsAnother aspect of
this diet that I really like is that you can tweak it a little here and there. Human bodies are unique
and having a strict diet is just not ideal. I tend to cheat when I am told just what, when, and how
to do things (it’s the rebel in me…what to do!)The Keto diet is great as there are levels and
variants that can be adapted to suit nearly every body type and diet. Although there are many
modifications, these are the top three variations that seem to work on almost all body types.The
Standard Keto Diet – Everything we’ve covered until now refers to the standard or classic keto
diet. The diet is high in fat and low in carbohydrates. Generally, a fat to carbohydrate ratio of 4:1,



3:1, and 2:1 is followed. This means that in a 4:1 diet, you can have four times the fat and protein
compared to carbohydrates. A typical meal plan would have a protein-rich food, a source of fat
like cream, butter and a small amount of fruits and plenty of vegetables. The Cyclical Keto Diet –
This is a sweet diet. It actually gives you cheat days. Yes, you heard me right. The cyclical keto
diet actually gives you days when you can have moderate to high amounts of carbohydrates. But
there are rules here are well. This diet is designed to help you lose weight while still ensuring that
you have enough energy to do high-intensity workouts. It’s also designed for little piggies like me
who have carb cravings. Usually, about 90% of people report a decrease in carb cravings when
their body enters active ketosis. But a small percentage of people (like silly little me) still feel the
need to pig out on carbs. These kinds of carb cravings may be combined with hunger pangs
which makes it difficult to stick to the low-carb, high-fat rules. By giving us ‘cheat days,’ it
becomes possible for the you to be much more amenable to following the diet long term. Of
course weight gain has been noted during this time but it’s mostly water weight.The Targeted
Keto diet – For a person who is highly motivated and quite serious about losing weight, the
Targeted Keto diet is a must-try. This diet restricts your carbohydrate intake to a bare minimum.
First off, let me tell you that it’s difficult to stop eating carbs completely but in this diet you keep
your carbs to the lowest amount possible. On top of that, you can eat your carbs before a
workout.This type of targeted eating is designed for athletes who want extra energy before high-
intensity workouts. On average, about 0.33 gms of carbs per pound of body weight is
recommended for people on this kind of diet.There are a few more alterations but this diet is
most similar to the Cyclical Keto Diet. Chapter 6 How Do Ketogenic Diets Work?Well, ok. So
this makes sense. Cut down on carbs and reduce the body’s only supply of ready fuel. As you
are eating more fat and protein, it switches over to proteins and fats to produce energy.The body
then starts burning fats and proteins and ketones are produced resulting in weight loss. The fat
is converted in the liver into fatty acids and ketone bodies. One of the side effects of this
process is that blood sugar levels are reduced and you experience better insulin action.Ok, but
it’s a little scary, ain’t it? I mean, I did have the same thoughts you may be having.Ooh, and I can
hear the whispers in your mind as well, ‘Does he know what he’s talking about? This condition,
‘ketosis, it sounds vaguely dangerous. Am I going to be sick? Is this diet going to push my liver
and kidney into a dangerous condition? Will I be addicted or anything?’For the fraidy cats out
there, I can confidently say I have proof that the Keto diet works. And here it is1.The diet was
particularly formulated to help epileptic patients after a researcher noted that a low-carb, high-fat
diet seemed to help control epileptic episodes. Patients who started the diet reported a fall in
their seizures by as much as 50% and more. The effect seemed to continue even after
discontinuing the diet.(Source - )2.The classic keto diet promoted a 4:1 ratio of fat to protein and
carbohydrates. This was done by restricting all high-carb foods like starchy fruits, veg, bread,
rice, pasta, and grains while increasing the intake of fats like nuts, butter, cream and meat.3.
Researchers still advocate the use of the keto diet for patients who do not respond to epileptic
medications and the diet is still considered highly effective in controlling seizures.4.The diet is



also now considered ideal as a possible treatment for Autism, depression, migraine headaches,
polycystic ovary syndrome and even diabetes mellitus. This means that if you suffer from any of
these conditions, you are going to feel better and definitely healthier.The diet became so popular
that it is now promoted by neurologists and dieticians as one of the ways by which drug-resistant
epilepsy can be controlled. Of course, happily enough, it also seems to improve overall health,
trim excess fat from your body, and leave you looking slim and trim.Oh, happy days…. Chapter
7 Benefits of the Keto DietI am not the only one singing the benefits of the Keto diet. Apart from
the primary benefit of easy weight loss, there are other significant benefits that you will
experience as well.1.Enhanced weight loss - On an average, a dieter can lose anywhere from
10-25 pounds while on a Keto diet. If you don’t believe me (and you are right, you shouldn’t. Your
mama told you not to trust strangers) , the data is there to back up the claims. According to
studies printed in and , dieters following the low-carb principles lose significant weight in the first
one or two weeks of starting the diet.The diet was effective up to six months as well, provided
the dieter followed diet principles to the tee.2. Manage Hunger – Hunger pangs were literally
absent in 90% of dieters. Although the exact mechanism of action is unknown, researchers
noted that . A small percentage still had cravings but a modified keto diet called the Cyclical Keto
diet seemed to help these dieters considerably.3. Effortless maintenance of optimal weight –
Users have noted that they stop feeling hungry after starting the keto diet. If you aren’t hungry,
you aren’t going to be binging on food and this means you maintain your diet. Yay!4. Stored body
fat as fuel – If you have a jelly belly, you are one of the persons who will definitely benefit from a
keto diet. Research shows that stored fat in the abdominal area (called visceral fat) is
responsible for causing chronic health conditions. Visceral fat also lodges around organs and
under the skin causing inflammation, insulin resistance and diabetes, and metabolic
dysfunction. Low-carb diets like the keto diet force the body into yanking out that stored fat and
using it to make energy. Not only do you lose more fat, but you actually lose if from those
annoying areas like your hips, belly and buttocks.Yes!!!5. Faster recovery from exercise – Due to
the increased protein content in your diet, users have noted a faster recovery from exercise-
induced injuries. Moreover, due to the higher fat and protein content in your diet, you feel better
and recover faster after intense workouts.6. Reduces and regulates levels of insulin – If you are a
pre-diabetic (parents with diabetes) or in metabolic syndrome, you will benefit from a high-
protein diet. Think about it; when you eat carbs, they are converted to sugar. The sugar enters
your blood and raises your blood sugar levels. As blood sugar levels are high, your pancreas is
poked to produce more insulin. For people who are healthy, the pancreas can produce enough
insulin to pull sugar into body cells. But for overweight individuals, the amount of insulin
produced is insufficient. As a result, more sugar floating in blood and BAM…you have diabetes.
With a low-carb diet, you are actually bypassing this entire process and ensuring that your blood
sugar is under control. Diabetics following a high-protein diet have actually reported a 50%
decrease in the insulin injection does and oral medication. Of course, do talk to your doctor
before starting this diet but the research underlying this is solid. .7. Improved cholesterol markers



– Suffer from high cholesterol levels do you? Surprisingly, the keto diet seems to help with that
as well. High cholesterol levels are primarily triglycerides which are nothing but fat bubbles in
blood. Interestingly enough, a high carb diet is responsible for causing high cholesterol levels.
So…cutting out carbs seems to have a really good effect on your blood triglyceride. Lower
cholesterol levels also mean better heart health and lower blood pressure levels. And happily, a
low-carb diet also seems to boost your good cholesterol or HDL levels.Simply put, a happy heart
means a longer life.8. Improved blood pressure readings – That makes sense right. When your
blood cholesterol levels go down and your blood sugar levels get corrected, it’s less work on
your heart. Less work means that your heart does not have to pump all that hard. Good blood
pressure levels are a bonus.9.Keto treats metabolic syndrome – Metabolic syndrome is
something to watch out for and it refers to a collection of symptoms. If you have abdominal
obesity, elevated blood pressure, elevated fasting blood sugar levels, high triglyceride levels and
low HDL levels; you are a prime candidate for diabetes, atherosclerosis and a future candidate
for heart attacks and strokes.10. Keto helps with epilepsy – The science is solid. We don’t know
how it works but it works. Almost 90% of epileptics feel better while on a low-carb diet. Attacks
reduce and patients can lead a normal, low-medication life. When you consider how scary
epilepsy is for the individual and his/her family, you’ll realize just how much of a godsend this diet
is. Read and his struggle with epilepsy here.11. Improves fatty liver disease – Fatty liver disease
is actually controllable with a keto diet. The diet cuts down on all high fructose foods, all refined
polyunsaturated vegetable oils, and carbs. The result; A healthier liver.12. More Energy and
Better Sleep – The common understanding is that the brain requires sugar to work and it is true.
On the keto diet, your sugar intake is restricted. Moreover, carbs (the most common source of
sugar) are restricted. This means you should be sluggish and tired, right? Wrong, the human
body is incredibly adaptable. To meet the sugar shortfall, the liver modifies proteins to sugar. Not
only do you feel better and sleep better, but you also feel energetic and healthy.13. Enhanced
mood – People following a high-carb diet usually report mental fogginess and sleepiness after a
high-carb meal. However, keto-diets are low in carbs and dieters have reported better moods,
more alertness, and overall clearer thinking. And of course, the brain is 60% fat by weight. It just
stands to reason that more fat will only make it work better. Apart from a general alertness, a14.
Improved digestion – Irritable Bowel Syndrome is one of the most common idiopathic (cause
unknown) conditions affecting people in developed countries. The condition is characterized by
constipation, diarrhea, cramps, bloating, gas and a range of other irritating symptoms that have
no cure. A low-carb, high-fat diet seems to help considerably in controlling these changes and
people have reported better digestion.15. Improved blood profile – By switching over to the Keto
diet, your overall health improves. Blood tests for Keto dieters reflect lower levels of C-reactive
proteins and HbA1c. Both of these are markers for chronic health conditions. Lower these levels,
and improve your overall health.There is a ton of evidence and all of it adds up to show that a
low-carb, high-fat diet can actually improve your health. Apart from the health benefits, it also
seems to reduce weight, make you trim and energetic, and ensure that you are far more



healthy.All in all, a win-win kind of diet, right?Chapter 8 Are You Still Here? GoodUp until now,we
have been discussing the Keto Diet. If you are still here you could be a convert to the Ketogenic
Diet. :-)So, let’s dive in a little deeper and find out just how well the diet works, how it works, and
whether forfeiting carbs is actually as easy as it soundsFact #1 – Carbohydrates are Evil!!!Eating
is supposed to make you feel full. I don’t know about you but I always had cravings after every
meal. It didn’t matter what I had eaten. After a high carb meal, I wanted something sweet,
something salty, and sometimes, just a tad of the sour stuff. The taste varied but the cravings
were consistent.These feelings of hunger after a meal made no sense to me, until I realized that
the carbohydrates were making me hungry. When we eat carbohydrates, they are broken down
by digestion into simple forms of sugar. This sugar floats around in your blood and these are
automatically detected by the brain. As blood sugar levels increase, your brain tells the pancreas
to release insulin which will move the sugar into body cells. Inside body cells, the sugar is
burned to produce energy.But can you see something simple…this entire process takes time.
Until insulin kicks in, you have a lot of sugar floating in your blood. This creates the typical mind
fog seen after a carb-heavy meal. Once the insulin kicks in, this sugar is moved into cells and the
brain detects a decrease in blood sugar levels.Now, the brain is kind of simple. It wants sugar.
After a meal, when the blood sugar levels fall, it makes you feel hungry again so that it can have
those high-high-high levels of sugar to binge out and fog out on. Sadly enough, the entire
process is out of your control. The brain wants what it wants and it wants sugar.The side-effect
is; the more carbs you eat, the more hungry you feel and the fatter you become (That excess
sugar has to go somewhere…it goes to your hips, silly.)Fact #2 - Booya….that’s the reason carb-
based diets do not work but ketogenic, high-fat diets do!!As you can see, the key to minimizing
weight gain, controlling hunger pangs and getting healthy is switching over to a low-carb, high-
protein diet.And we aren’t the only ones saying this, you’all. Dr. Richard Bernstein, world-famous
endocrinologist is one of the foremost proponents of the high-fat, low-carb diet. The jiggy-with-it
doc points out that he manages his diabetes through a low-carb diet. He even states in his own
that dieters can and should restrict their carb intake to about 6 grams of slow-acting carbs during
breakfast, 12 grams for lunch and dinner, and also 12 grams for a snack.Simple and sweet…
The good doctor makes a lot of sense. And who are we to argue with science and two or three
medical degrees?The low-carb, high fat Ketogenic diet works and I would love it if you at least
tried it for a week or two.With no further ado, the next section starts with a step-by-step guide on
how to prepare and start with a ketogenic diet. Don’t start this section in pieces. Grab a cup of
coffee, sit yourself down, and read through the entire section just so you know how it’s going to
work.Once you know the actual process, you can go ahead and start planning your shopping,
daily menu, and cooking.A Word of Caution.Please discuss starting this diet with your doctor,
especially if you have chronic medical conditions. DO NOT start a ketogenic diet if you are
breastfeeding or pregnant and are on long-term medications.Chapter 9 Getting Started: Step by
Step GuideLet’s be upfront here. The Ketogenic diet is not just binging out on high-fat foods
(yeah, don’t lie to me...I know what you’re thinking.)A great deal of research has gone into



understanding ketosis and how it can help you to lose weight. But it all starts by understanding
your body. It also starts by understanding your diet, planning your grocery shopping, and plotting
meals daily. I would urge you to read this section completely in one sitting so you know exactly
what’s involved. Print out this guide and tack it to your refrigerator or kitchen door. Once you
have the steps down pat you should start seeing results.Let’s Get StartedStep #1 - Identify ideal
body weightThis is actually the very first and critical step of the Ketogenic diet. As a dieter, you
have to switch your eating pattern completely. It means cutting down on your carbs and
increasing your protein and fat intake so that you reach your ideal body weight. This means
determining just how much weight you have to lose to feel comfortable.Yes, yes, yes, I know that
Size Zero seems highly attractive but let’s be realistic. Ideally, your height and weight should be
roughly the same. For example, if you are about 5 feet, 4 inches, your weight should be around
52kgs (114 pounds) to about 60kgs (132 pounds). Don’t go overboard on your Kate Moss
dreams. This kind of body weight estimation is normal, healthy, and completely achievable.Of
course, you might not be happy with the weight range I’ve quoted. In that case, you can use an ,
to find out what would be your ideal range.Once you have this kind of range in mind, it’s time to
move on to the next step.Step #2 - Determine your daily calorie intakeNow this is a little
complicated but I’ve tried to simplify it for you.Find out your BMR or Basal Metabolic Rate. You
can do this by applying the Mifflin-St.Jeor-Formula for men and women. This formula has been
found to be the most accurate for the Ketogenic Diet. The result of this formula will be recorded
as XXkcal Base Metabolic RateMen10 x weight (kg) + 6.25 x height (cm) - 5 x age (y) + 5
Women10 x weight (kg) + 6.25 x height (cm) - 5 x age (y) - 161.After this, it's important that you
calculate your TDEE: Total Daily Energy Expenditure. This is done by selecting one of the points
given below and multiplying it with your BMR. When you do this, you will find out exactly how
much your daily calorie intake has to be to lose weight and get in shape.The measurement for
individuals that get very little exercise is: Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x
1.2For lightly active people with an average routine of exercise/sports done in 1-3 days/week
Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.375For moderately active people who
work out with moderate exercise/sports 3-5 days/week Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic
Rate (BMR) x 1.55For people who work out hard with exercise routines done at least 6-7 days a
week Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.725For individuals who are extra
active (very hard exercise/sports & physical job or 2x training) :Calorie-Calculation = Basal
Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.9Based on your calorie intake and your ideal body weight, you can
figure out exactly how much your daily intake of fat, protein and carbohydrate is going to be.
Ideally, the Ketogenic diet requires a breakdown of calories as follows: 70-75% of calories from
fat, 20-25% from protein, and 5-10% from carbohydrates. You can do this by using an online
calculator as it gives you a simple and easy way to calculate your ideal fat/carb/protein intake to
enter ketosis. I recommend you use an online calculator to help you get the specifics.Step #3 -
Determining the right break down of fats, carbs, and proteins for a Keto DietOf course, you can
determine your breakdown of fat/carb/protein by yourself as well. But pay attention as it does



mean you must break out your high school mathematics.Protein intake – Your protein intake
should be between 1gm to about 1.5mg per kg of your ideal body weight or IBM. For example,
imagine you weigh about 150 pounds and your ideal body weight is 100 pounds. Your protein
intake would be at the lower end at about 1.0 g/kg/IBM and the higher end at 1.5 g/kg/IBM. Don’t
forget to convert into kgs by dividing by 2.2. The math is somewhat like this100 pounds
converted to kg by dividing by 2.2 = 45kg IBM45kg is then multiplied by 1gm per kg to get a
maximum of 45gms of protein per day.A maximum of 1.5gms per kg is allowed too and this
would come to 1.5 multiplied by 45kg to get about 67.5gms of protein.Based on this example,
you know that a person who wants an ideal body weight of 100 pounds should limit their protein
intake to anywhere from 45gms to 68gms per day. Protein has four calories per gram and this
comes to about 180-272 calories per day.This same calculation can be used for carbs and fats
as well. For carbs, you should stay under 60gms per day while fats will make up the rest of your
calorie count for the day. Carbohydrates provide the same four calories per gram while fat
provides about nine calories per gram.Duuuh…. How does this translate into food? Yes, most
animal protein sources have 7gms of protein per ounce. So, this means 45-68 grams/protein will
allow you to have about 6.5 ounces – 9.7 ounces of meat, fish or poultry. This translates to an
average-sized steak of 30gms which will contain 7gms of protein and 4gms of fat. To know the
exact weight of each food item, I would recommend checking the nutrition chart present at the
back of every food package. It gives you an exact count of how much fat/carb/protein is present
per 100gms or a single serving of the food. You can also use ready-made food charts to
understand how much of each food item is allowed on your calorie plan.If you are finding this
difficult and head-achy as I did, just use an here for an incredibly simple and easy
measurement.Step #4 – Are You In Ketosis?You’ve happily jump-started your Ketogenic diet but
you are wondering, ‘ Am I in ketosis yet?’ The good news is that if you’ve done your planning
correctly, you should be in ketosis within three to seven days of starting the diet. However, it may
take some people a longer time depending on their body types, activity levels and how many
carbs they are eating per day.You must test your urine, blood and breath to verify that your body
is in ketosis. Breath tests are probably the simplest to start with as people report a distinct fruity
odor to their exhalations. If you notice this in the first few days of your diet, it’s a good sign that
you are in ketosis. The smell is not dangerous and it does tend to decrease after a few
weeks.The most common way to test for Ketosis is through urine test sticks. The urine test bottle
has disposable strips that require a drop of urine to measure the level of ketosis. Dip the strip in
urine and wait for 15 seconds. Measure the color on the bottle. The color strip ranges from pink
to dark purple.The darker the color, the deeper your ketosis but don’t aim for these dark
spots.Try to hit a color that indicates low to mid ketosis for maximum weight loss (somewhere
around a rosy pink is fine.)The problem here is that mistakes do happen with urine ketone
testing. For example, dehydration tends to give a false positive. To prevent this happening, you
should drink a lot of water and back up the urine test with a blood test.The longer you follow a
ketogenic diet, the lower you measure on the urine ketone test. At this point, a blood test



becomes necessary to measure your blood ketones to ensure that you are in ketosis. A small
blood test kit is available for testing ketosis and costs about $30 per kit.Other signs that you are
in ketosis include the following:More energy and focusAppetite suppressionShort-term fatigue
and weakness that resolves anywhere from 7-30 daysDecrease in exercise
performancesDigestive problems as your body adjusts to the high-fat and high-protein
dietInsomnia that resolves in two to five weeks of starting the diet.Most of these effects happen
as the body adjusts itself to a low-carb diet and they do resolve in three to five weeks of starting
the diet.Step #5 – Pacing Your Diet (Slow: Good or Fast: Good)It’s fricking hard to stop eating
carbs.I’ve tried it and I know but the rewards are worth the effort. For some people, it can be a
huge decision.Do you jump into the process cold turkey and restrict yourself immediately to a
low-carb diet?Or do you do it the other way and wean yourself slowly, but surely off the carb
bandwagon?It’s a difficult decision and I’ve listed the pros and cons of both options here.Fast
pace...just jump in and stop carbs cold-turkey? - I personally do recommend the cold turkey
method as it works. Yes, it’s going to be tough and you are going to be miserable for two to three
weeks after starting the diet. After all, can you even imagine going off of pizza, cake and bread?
But you are going to have to and stopping carbs cold-turkey is the best way to jump-start your
system into ketosis. The more you delay, the more you rationalize the need to EAT carbs. It just
makes the process more difficult as you need a minimum of three weeks for your body to get
keto-adapted.Slow and steady break from the sugar addiction - Don’t get me wrong; a slow and
steady approach is also possible for some people. However, you should know cutting carbs is
necessary for the ketogenic diet to start working. A ton of things can go wrong.You should taper
your carbohydrate intake steadily while increasing your fat intake steadily. A misstep during this
process and you will end up gaining weight as your carb | fat ratio become skewed. You are not
yet in ketosis and you have already increased your fat/protein intake without cutting out
carbs.Moreover, the process gets unnecessarily lengthened and you could end up being
frustrated about the slow progress.Of course, some people do manage to strike a balance but
I’m not a fan of this option. A mis-step in the carb/protein ratio could also result in your body
running low on carbohydrates with an insufficient intake of proteins and fats. If you don’t add
enough protein to your diet, your body starts burning stored proteins or muscle mass to produce
energy. This will have a negative impact on your fat loss.In short, you should make sure you
enter ketosis as soon as possible as it controls your carb cravings almost immediately. Step #6 -
Preparing by purchasing the right foods.Eliminating carbohydrates – Your very first step for the
ketogenic diet is to restrict your carb intake. You’ve already taken the first few steps towards this
process by restricting your carb intake and upping your intake of fat and proteins. This also
means you have to dump or ditch the carbohydrates already present in your pantry. You can do
this over time, but get it done.Purchase the right foods and stock up on proteins and fats –
You’ve emptied your pantry but it also means you have to stock up on foods that you can eat.
Remember, you have to eat much more than expected to keep your body in ketosis.MEATS: Any
kind of meat is fine as long as it does not involve processed or preserved meats. Grass-fed meat



or organic meat is the best. This includes beef, veal, goat, pork, wild game and poultry. Canned
foods are fine provided they do not have added sugars or fillers. Avoid all breaded or deep-fried
seafood.FATS – Vegetable fats are to be at a minimum but saturated animal fats are ideal. For
example, beef tallow, butter, duck fat, chicken fat, ghee, olive oil, coconut oil, organic palm oil
and lard are perfect. You can also consume avocado oil, macadamia oil, mayonnaise, seed and
nut oils in moderation for dressings. However, all kinds of vegetable oils are to be avoided as
they are high in inflammatory Omega-6 fatty acids and they introduce toxins into your
system.VEGETABLES – A simple rule of thumb is to consume one to two bowls of salad greens
a day along with a single cup of fibrous vegetables. Ideally, I would recommend you stick to a list
of vegetables that you can and cannot eat.Leafy greens (radicchio, chard, spinach, bok choy,
Swiss chard, lettuce, chives, endive, etc.)Some cruciferous vegetables like radishes, kale (dark
leaf), kohlrabiasparagus, cucumber, bamboo shoots, Celery stalk, summer squash (spaghetti
squash, zucchini)Eat these types of vegetables occasionally: red cabbage, brussel sprouts,
cauliflower, fennel, turnips, white and green cabbage, broccoli, rutabaga / swedeNightshades
(tomatoes, peppers, eggplant)Some root vegetables are allowed depending on your carb intake
for the day: leek, onion, parsley root, garlic, mushrooms, winter squash, spring onion,sea
vegetables (nori, kombu), okra, wax beans, sugar snap peas, water chestnuts, bean sprouts,
globe or French artichokesDO NOT WANDER OFF THIS LIST AS IT messes with your ratio of
carbs to fat. Click on this link here to get an

Let’s Get StartedStep #1 - Identify ideal body weightThis is actually the very first and critical step
of the Ketogenic diet. As a dieter, you have to switch your eating pattern completely. It means
cutting down on your carbs and increasing your protein and fat intake so that you reach your
ideal body weight. This means determining just how much weight you have to lose to feel
comfortable.Yes, yes, yes, I know that Size Zero seems highly attractive but let’s be realistic.
Ideally, your height and weight should be roughly the same. For example, if you are about 5 feet,
4 inches, your weight should be around 52kgs (114 pounds) to about 60kgs (132 pounds). Don’t
go overboard on your Kate Moss dreams. This kind of body weight estimation is normal, healthy,
and completely achievable.Of course, you might not be happy with the weight range I’ve quoted.
In that case, you can use an , to find out what would be your ideal range.Once you have this kind
of range in mind, it’s time to move on to the next step.Step #2 - Determine your daily calorie
intakeNow this is a little complicated but I’ve tried to simplify it for you.Find out your BMR or
Basal Metabolic Rate. You can do this by applying the Mifflin-St.Jeor-Formula for men and
women. This formula has been found to be the most accurate for the Ketogenic Diet. The result
of this formula will be recorded as XXkcal Base Metabolic RateMen10 x weight (kg) + 6.25 x
height (cm) - 5 x age (y) + 5 Women10 x weight (kg) + 6.25 x height (cm) - 5 x age (y) - 161.After
this, it's important that you calculate your TDEE: Total Daily Energy Expenditure. This is done by
selecting one of the points given below and multiplying it with your BMR. When you do this, you
will find out exactly how much your daily calorie intake has to be to lose weight and get in



shape.The measurement for individuals that get very little exercise is: Calorie-Calculation =
Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.2For lightly active people with an average routine of exercise/
sports done in 1-3 days/week Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.375For
moderately active people who work out with moderate exercise/sports 3-5 days/week Calorie-
Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.55For people who work out hard with exercise
routines done at least 6-7 days a week Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x
1.725For individuals who are extra active (very hard exercise/sports & physical job or 2x
training) :Calorie-Calculation = Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) x 1.9Based on your calorie intake
and your ideal body weight, you can figure out exactly how much your daily intake of fat, protein
and carbohydrate is going to be. Ideally, the Ketogenic diet requires a breakdown of calories as
follows: 70-75% of calories from fat, 20-25% from protein, and 5-10% from carbohydrates. You
can do this by using an online calculator as it gives you a simple and easy way to calculate your
ideal fat/carb/protein intake to enter ketosis. I recommend you use an online calculator to help
you get the specifics.Step #3 - Determining the right break down of fats, carbs, and proteins for a
Keto DietOf course, you can determine your breakdown of fat/carb/protein by yourself as well.
But pay attention as it does mean you must break out your high school mathematics.Protein
intake – Your protein intake should be between 1gm to about 1.5mg per kg of your ideal body
weight or IBM. For example, imagine you weigh about 150 pounds and your ideal body weight is
100 pounds. Your protein intake would be at the lower end at about 1.0 g/kg/IBM and the higher
end at 1.5 g/kg/IBM. Don’t forget to convert into kgs by dividing by 2.2. The math is somewhat
like this100 pounds converted to kg by dividing by 2.2 = 45kg IBM45kg is then multiplied by 1gm
per kg to get a maximum of 45gms of protein per day.A maximum of 1.5gms per kg is allowed
too and this would come to 1.5 multiplied by 45kg to get about 67.5gms of protein.Based on this
example, you know that a person who wants an ideal body weight of 100 pounds should limit
their protein intake to anywhere from 45gms to 68gms per day. Protein has four calories per
gram and this comes to about 180-272 calories per day.This same calculation can be used for
carbs and fats as well. For carbs, you should stay under 60gms per day while fats will make up
the rest of your calorie count for the day. Carbohydrates provide the same four calories per gram
while fat provides about nine calories per gram.Duuuh…. How does this translate into food? Yes,
most animal protein sources have 7gms of protein per ounce. So, this means 45-68 grams/
protein will allow you to have about 6.5 ounces – 9.7 ounces of meat, fish or poultry. This
translates to an average-sized steak of 30gms which will contain 7gms of protein and 4gms of
fat. To know the exact weight of each food item, I would recommend checking the nutrition chart
present at the back of every food package. It gives you an exact count of how much fat/carb/
protein is present per 100gms or a single serving of the food. You can also use ready-made food
charts to understand how much of each food item is allowed on your calorie plan.If you are
finding this difficult and head-achy as I did, just use an here for an incredibly simple and easy
measurement.Step #4 – Are You In Ketosis?You’ve happily jump-started your Ketogenic diet but
you are wondering, ‘ Am I in ketosis yet?’ The good news is that if you’ve done your planning



correctly, you should be in ketosis within three to seven days of starting the diet. However, it may
take some people a longer time depending on their body types, activity levels and how many
carbs they are eating per day.You must test your urine, blood and breath to verify that your body
is in ketosis. Breath tests are probably the simplest to start with as people report a distinct fruity
odor to their exhalations. If you notice this in the first few days of your diet, it’s a good sign that
you are in ketosis. The smell is not dangerous and it does tend to decrease after a few
weeks.The most common way to test for Ketosis is through urine test sticks. The urine test bottle
has disposable strips that require a drop of urine to measure the level of ketosis. Dip the strip in
urine and wait for 15 seconds. Measure the color on the bottle. The color strip ranges from pink
to dark purple.The darker the color, the deeper your ketosis but don’t aim for these dark
spots.Try to hit a color that indicates low to mid ketosis for maximum weight loss (somewhere
around a rosy pink is fine.)The problem here is that mistakes do happen with urine ketone
testing. For example, dehydration tends to give a false positive. To prevent this happening, you
should drink a lot of water and back up the urine test with a blood test.The longer you follow a
ketogenic diet, the lower you measure on the urine ketone test. At this point, a blood test
becomes necessary to measure your blood ketones to ensure that you are in ketosis. A small
blood test kit is available for testing ketosis and costs about $30 per kit.Other signs that you are
in ketosis include the following:More energy and focusAppetite suppressionShort-term fatigue
and weakness that resolves anywhere from 7-30 daysDecrease in exercise
performancesDigestive problems as your body adjusts to the high-fat and high-protein
dietInsomnia that resolves in two to five weeks of starting the diet.Most of these effects happen
as the body adjusts itself to a low-carb diet and they do resolve in three to five weeks of starting
the diet.Step #5 – Pacing Your Diet (Slow: Good or Fast: Good)It’s fricking hard to stop eating
carbs.I’ve tried it and I know but the rewards are worth the effort. For some people, it can be a
huge decision.Do you jump into the process cold turkey and restrict yourself immediately to a
low-carb diet?Or do you do it the other way and wean yourself slowly, but surely off the carb
bandwagon?It’s a difficult decision and I’ve listed the pros and cons of both options here.Fast
pace...just jump in and stop carbs cold-turkey? - I personally do recommend the cold turkey
method as it works. Yes, it’s going to be tough and you are going to be miserable for two to three
weeks after starting the diet. After all, can you even imagine going off of pizza, cake and bread?
But you are going to have to and stopping carbs cold-turkey is the best way to jump-start your
system into ketosis. The more you delay, the more you rationalize the need to EAT carbs. It just
makes the process more difficult as you need a minimum of three weeks for your body to get
keto-adapted.Slow and steady break from the sugar addiction - Don’t get me wrong; a slow and
steady approach is also possible for some people. However, you should know cutting carbs is
necessary for the ketogenic diet to start working. A ton of things can go wrong.You should taper
your carbohydrate intake steadily while increasing your fat intake steadily. A misstep during this
process and you will end up gaining weight as your carb | fat ratio become skewed. You are not
yet in ketosis and you have already increased your fat/protein intake without cutting out



carbs.Moreover, the process gets unnecessarily lengthened and you could end up being
frustrated about the slow progress.Of course, some people do manage to strike a balance but
I’m not a fan of this option. A mis-step in the carb/protein ratio could also result in your body
running low on carbohydrates with an insufficient intake of proteins and fats. If you don’t add
enough protein to your diet, your body starts burning stored proteins or muscle mass to produce
energy. This will have a negative impact on your fat loss.In short, you should make sure you
enter ketosis as soon as possible as it controls your carb cravings almost immediately. Step #6 -
Preparing by purchasing the right foods.Eliminating carbohydrates – Your very first step for the
ketogenic diet is to restrict your carb intake. You’ve already taken the first few steps towards this
process by restricting your carb intake and upping your intake of fat and proteins. This also
means you have to dump or ditch the carbohydrates already present in your pantry. You can do
this over time, but get it done.Purchase the right foods and stock up on proteins and fats –
You’ve emptied your pantry but it also means you have to stock up on foods that you can eat.
Remember, you have to eat much more than expected to keep your body in ketosis.MEATS: Any
kind of meat is fine as long as it does not involve processed or preserved meats. Grass-fed meat
or organic meat is the best. This includes beef, veal, goat, pork, wild game and poultry. Canned
foods are fine provided they do not have added sugars or fillers. Avoid all breaded or deep-fried
seafood.FATS – Vegetable fats are to be at a minimum but saturated animal fats are ideal. For
example, beef tallow, butter, duck fat, chicken fat, ghee, olive oil, coconut oil, organic palm oil
and lard are perfect. You can also consume avocado oil, macadamia oil, mayonnaise, seed and
nut oils in moderation for dressings. However, all kinds of vegetable oils are to be avoided as
they are high in inflammatory Omega-6 fatty acids and they introduce toxins into your
system.VEGETABLES – A simple rule of thumb is to consume one to two bowls of salad greens
a day along with a single cup of fibrous vegetables. Ideally, I would recommend you stick to a list
of vegetables that you can and cannot eat.Leafy greens (radicchio, chard, spinach, bok choy,
Swiss chard, lettuce, chives, endive, etc.)Some cruciferous vegetables like radishes, kale (dark
leaf), kohlrabiasparagus, cucumber, bamboo shoots, Celery stalk, summer squash (spaghetti
squash, zucchini)Eat these types of vegetables occasionally: red cabbage, brussel sprouts,
cauliflower, fennel, turnips, white and green cabbage, broccoli, rutabaga / swedeNightshades
(tomatoes, peppers, eggplant)Some root vegetables are allowed depending on your carb intake
for the day: leek, onion, parsley root, garlic, mushrooms, winter squash, spring onion,sea
vegetables (nori, kombu), okra, wax beans, sugar snap peas, water chestnuts, bean sprouts,
globe or French artichokesDO NOT WANDER OFF THIS LIST AS IT messes with your ratio of
carbs to fat. Click on this link here to get anFRUITS- As you already know, fruits contain a lot of
sugar. Now carbs and sugars are a no-no while on the ketogenic diet, so your fruit intake is
severely restricted. No need to wig out though; if you like fruits, there are a few you can eat like
berries. But again, berries are to be consumed in strict moderation due to their high sugar
content.LEGUMES- None. ALL GRAINS ARE A NO-NO as they contain carbs in high quantities.
This means no grains and nothing made from gains. Even sugar, sweets, table sugar, ice



creams, cakes, sweet puddings, are a no-no.SUGAR – Avoid all processed sugars as much as
possible. I know that’s difficult but believe me, it's worth it. If you need a little sugar, choose a
version that has no added maltodextrin and dextrose. Try sucralose, erythritol and stevia in liquid
form. Other options include xylitol and monk fruit as added sweeteners.DAIRY-You can have
dairy products like full fat yogurt and full fat cheese. Hard aged cheeses like Swiss and Cheddar
are great and soft cheeses like Brie, Camembert, goat cheese and blue cheese are fine as
well.Avoid processed cheeses like Velveeta and high carb cheese varieties like Gjetost.You can
have heavy cream, whipping cream and block cream cheese.Avoid products that have added
whey by checking the ingredient list.Do not use half-n-half or milk as they contain too many
carbsDRINKS-Avoid sugar and processed drinks of all kinds.Drinks like unsweetened almond
milk, clear homemade soup or low-salt bouillon.Decaf coffee and decaf tea.Clear soups or bone
broth.Herbal tea.Water or flavored water.Generally, unsweetened drinks of any kind.NUTS AND
SEEDS – Nuts and seeds are great if they are consumed roasted but it's best to eat them in
limited amounts.I personally like Pecans, Macadamia nuts and Brazil nuts as they taste great
and fit the Ketogenic diet. However, I try to eat them as infrequently as possible.Avoid pistachios,
almonds, cashews and pine nuts as they are high in carbs and not good at all.Try nut flours like
Almond flour which work great for breads and baking.Seeds like chia seeds, pumpkin seeds,
sunflower seeds, flax seeds, sesame seeds, and hemp seeds are high in Omega-6 fatty acids.
They can be consumed but in moderation.Herbs and Spices - Condiments and spices do
contain carbs. But they are allowed while on the ketogenic diet in minute amounts. Make sure
there are no added fillers in these herbs and spices.Lemon or lime juice up to four teaspoons
per day.Low-sugar ketchup up to one teaspoon a dayLow carb soy sauce up to four teaspoons a
dayHomemade salad dressings made from oil and vinegar or sour cream and spicesSugar-free
picklesSpices in limited quantities like black pepper, basil, cayenne pepper, chili powder, cumin,
oregano, etc. can be used but in moderation. Be particularly careful of processed and
readymade spices which contain added fillers.Step #7 - Setting up your pantry if you have a
familyYes, this is going to be a miserable task; especially if you have a family who is not following
the ketogenic diet. You will have to stock up on carbs for them while still making sure that you
stay on the Keto straight-and-narrow.I feel for you but I know you can do it.Start by segregating
your pantry into two sections; The Keto and the Heathen Non-Ketos. :-) Stock each section
separately and start by budgeting for your extra protein intake. Now I know that a Keto diet is
much more expensive than a normal diet but the good news is that your family requires a healthy
protein intake as well. This means you already should buy proteins. You just have to buy a little
more by budgeting for it by doing these simple things.Use coupons – Couponing will never get
old and it does save money. Check local stores and online websites. Meat in particular is often
discounted as much as 20% when it nears the expiration date. Since you need to eat a lot of
protein, not much of its going to go into the freezer. Combine in-store discounts with coupons to
get better deals.Buy in bulk – Well of course, if you are getting a 20% coupon discount and an
additional 4% discount in store, you should buy in bulk. Buy and store; protein is critical while on



the ketogenic diet.Freeze ready meals in bulk – You may not be able to cook everyday but when
you do cook, make sure you cook in bulk. Then pack and store in your freezer for days when you
don’t have time. And of course, cook dishes that make sense for your entire family even if they
are keto recipes. Makes sense right?Cook recipes that are common for keto and non-keto –
You’ll be surprised just how adaptable keto recipes are for your entire family. Take a look at the
keto recipe section in the second half of this book and gradually adapt your family’s diet to a keto
routine. Make sure you cook a lot of the proteins though as you are relying mostly on proteins
while your family might be eating a protein/carb mix.Investing in common staples – The keto diet
may be highly specific but there are several common aspects for the heathen non-keto’s as well.
Try stocking up on eggs, bacon, canned tomatoes, dark chocolate 85% and higher, peanut
butter, whole egg mayonnaise, nuts and seeds, spinach and baby spinach, lettuce, broccoli,
mushrooms, and cauliflower. Most of these are great for a growing family and believe me; cutting
those nonsense carb-based snacks from your family’s diet will improve their health
considerably.By being smart (and sneaky) you can slowly convert your family to a moderate keto
diet as well.Step #8 – Starting Hunger Pangs: What you can expect when you begin the
Ketogenic dietApart from the purely psychological effect of no carbohydrates in your diet, you
will experience physical changes in your body as it adapts to the new diet. These are transient or
temporary changes and you should expect and welcome them as a part of entering a new
healthier lifestyle. You should also know that most of these effects appear and disappear as your
body enters and stays in ketosis.Bad breath – An acetone like or fruity breath is common. This
happens when the body enters active ketosis. As the body is in ketosis, ketone bodies are
manufactured and excreted in urine, blood and breath. These ketones are responsible for the
fruity or rotten apple smell seen in people on the ketogenic diet. You can prevent this by:Drinking
more waterAdding more salt to your dietMaintaining better oral hygieneUsing a breath
freshenerReduce your degree of ketosis by adding more carbs to your diet. This step is
recommended only if the bad breath does not subside three to five weeks after entering
ketosis.Not to worry though; the fruity breath usually subsides in two to three weeks of entering
ketosis.Muscle cramps – Muscle cramps are not common while on the ketogenic diet but when
they do occur, they can be painful. You can reduce the cramps byDrinking more water.Adding a
magnesium tablet to your diet. According to experts Dr Jeff Volek and Dr Stephen Phinney, 3
slow-release magnesium tablets are recommended. Three tablets a day for 20 days is fine
followed by a reduced dosage to about 1 tablet a day afterwards. Please check with your
physician before you start taking these medications.If the problem increases or persists,
consider adding more carbohydrates to your diet.Feeling tired – A feeling of tiredness could be
due to a drop in your blood sugar levels as your body switches over to a protein-based diet. You
can control this by adding more proteins and salt to your diet. Try to add more potassium-
containing foods to your diet or you can add 1-3 tablets of potassium citrate to your diet.
However, I do recommend choosing potassium-rich foods rather than tablets."Keto Flu" – This is
one of the most common effects seen when people enter active ketosis. Also known as



induction flu, the keto flu manifests with flu-like symptoms that include headaches, body ache,
tiredness, brain fog, irritation, and nausea. These symptoms disappear by themselves within a
few days. But you can avoid them completely by upping your water intake and adding more salt
to your diet. Try drinking a glass of cold water with half a teaspoon of salt to it. Most people have
reported symptoms resolving in 20-40 minutes after drinking this glass of mildly salted-
water.Frequent urination - This is a simple byproduct of the body entering ketosis. As your body
enters ketosis, it starts pulling out stored glycogen or starch and burning it to produce energy.
One of the side-effects of this burning process is water production. As water collects in blood
and tissues, the kidneys start filtering it out and you will experience more urination. However, as
your kidneys excrete more water, they also remove more sodium and this does require you to
drink more salt and water. Don’t worry though; the condition settles down as your body adjusts to
ketosis.Weight loss – Yaay….as your body adjusts to ketosis, you start losing weight. Stored
glycogen is pulled out and burned to produce energy and you start feeling energetic and you
start losing weight.Increased level of ketones in urine – As your level of ketosis increases, the
amount of ketones in urine also increases. That’s to be expected.Experience less hunger – As
your body stops craving carbohydrates, you will experience a decrease in your hunger pangs.
Again this is a great side-effect and it definitely helps you stick to your diet.Temporary hair loss –
This is a common occurrence when you change your diet. You will experience a fleeting hair loss
3-6 months into the process of your new diet. However, it does subside within a few months.We
aren't talking about your hair falling out in clumps. You may notice some mild hair loss. Watch
for it when washing your hair or when brushing. Lower alcohol tolerance – As your body has
switched over to a low carb, high protein cycle, it finds it difficult to metabolize alcohol. As a
result, alcohol tends to linger in the body resulting in a lower alcohol tolerance.Constipation and/
or diarrhea – This is usually a result of dehydration, salt loss, eating too much or too little nuts,
and electrolyte imbalances. By upping your protein intake, you can reduce these effects
completely.Changes in cholesterol markers – The good news is that bad cholesterol or LDL
levels go down and good cholesterol or HDL levels come up. But in a rare 1-2% of people, the
opposite happens. This is rare but you can try to control these effects by reducing your intake of
unsaturated fats and bulletproof coffee (coffee with coconut oil, butter, or MCT oil in it.) If these
steps do not work, you should consider stopping the diet or increasing your carb intake to about
100mg per day.These effects may seem a little scary but they are completely controllable. In
fact, they do subside within three to six weeks of starting the Ketogenic diet. If you experience
side-effects that persist for more than six weeks, I do recommend getting in touch with your
personal physician right away.Step #9 – Staying Committed: Stay on the "keto" pathYou might be
wondering why I’ve added this step here. I mean once you’ve started keto, all’s supposed to be
easy and downhill right?. You are supposed to be happily losing weight. Everything is rosy, right?
No, people who have extremely broken metabolisms do experience psychological cravings for
carbs. You may start imagining all those beautiful desserts you are missing or you may
experience a weight loss plateau. Sometimes, negative self-talk, poor planning and other life



problems push you off the Keto diet.It happens.When this does happen you can take a brief
pause, and then plunge right back on track. Here is what you can do.Start your day on a positive
note – There will be days when you are exhausted and craving carbs. When this happens, start
your day with quiet reflection and a cup of coffee. Read an inspirational book and motivate
yourself.Educate yourself – The longer you are on the keto diet, the better you feel. Your health
improves and chronic diseases like diabetes and high blood pressure usually become
controllable. This information can provide a boost to continue with the diet.Find a new recipe a
day – It can become tiring eating the same meals every day. Vary your diet by adding new
recipes and combinations. See the second half of this book for ideas. There are over 300
recipes! Get support – There are thousands of people on the Keto diet and most of them are
willing to chat and share. Join an online forum or find a real-time group to connect with. This can
be a great source of inspiration and you can share goals and resources as well. You can join
mine here: Focus on the positive – You might have relapsed once. It’s ok, focus on the positive
and move on. Handle the setback immediately by doing something to control the fallout. But do
this as soon as possible to prevent falling out of ketosis for too long.
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K. Mann, “Eager to have people see much less of me.. After reading this book I not only have a
better grasp on what a Keto diet is, but I also have a better understanding of how and why it
works. I'm eager to get started since I would like to drop a few pounds... and my doctor would
like me to drop a few more. Thanks for explaining it in such simple language that anyone can
understand it.”

Deavon Black, “One Stop Shop Guide for the Keto Diet!. This book overdelivers, simply put. It
doesn't just explain what the keto diet is, what it's benefits are, or how to implement it. It then
gives you hundreds of pages filled with recipes for every occasion and palate- an AWESOME
book!”

Mo Collins, “Information and easy to read.. I really enjoyed reading this book. Some books give
so much information that I don't know where to start. This book simplify the information it gave so
I could build a plan right after reading it. I would recommend this book for everyone whether
you're starting out or you been doing it awhile you'll get something out of it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Highly Recommend!. I was hooked from the intro! I could definitely relate
to the experiences of having other people be uncomfortable with your size because I've had
them myself. People staring and judging because you're fat as if I am not already my own worst
critic. I also like how most of the chapters are short, sweet and to the point! I would absolutely
buy this book if you are interested in trying something new and easy to apply to everyday life.”

J.R. Cook, “Blown away. Wow, pleasantly surprised. This book actually has a ton of tasty looking
recipes and even describes the diet thoroughly. I am just starting to explore Kindle books and I
think not going to go back to paper! Although there weren't pictures, the sheer volume of recipes
was fantastic!”

Tako, “Introduction to the latest diet trend. A good basic introduction with some suggested
protocol and meals to try out. Mercola's newest book goes into the details and is a must read for
the latest in this form of diet.”

Ebook Library Reader, “An easy read with quality information!. Explains the keto diet in simple
terms while also including the science behind it! An awesome place to start if you're considering
switching to a keto way of eating!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Everything You Need to Start Your Ketogenic Diet. In depth guide on the
ketogenic diet. Not only does it guide you and answer many of the questions you would have but
it contains plenty of recipes to get you started. From breakfast to dinner to snacks, salads,



drinks, sauces, and more! A fantastic book for anyone interested in the ketogenic diet! Will be
starting this diet and this is exactly what I need to keep me on track and understand what the
diet is really about!”

Radu Constantinescu, “Well documented, interesting. I like that Lynn add to the cooking receipts
also the minimal concepts and theory about ketosis mandatory for getting any results with this
different way of eating. I like also that the knowledge exposed in the book is supported by
personal experience.”

Ebook Library Reader, “amazing recipes. I am always looking for new and healthy meals to cook,
this book is great lots of info about the diet. Recipes are easy to cook and have been enjoyed by
my whole family?”

The book by KB Lynn has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 34 people have provided feedback.
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